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Fisher, M'Murtrie & Co., have jwit re-ceived a fresh supply of goods, which ills,' arc

disposing of chqaper than ever.
Money! Money!!

Our expenditures are all cash—or nearly so.
Printers are not considered pond, in the busi-
ness acceptation of the term; yet many people
seem to consider them gond steljtreN for imp°.
sition. We have a number of subscribers who
have been taking our paper for nearly three
rm.. rout Six months without Offering to pay
us one cent. This mutt stop. It is a gross
imposition, and we are not disposed to stand it
much longer. We want money now, and hope
all such will pay up. Those whoas yet have
paid us nothing, will be charged $2,50
per annum, if payment is delayed beyond the
Stet day of January next. Those who pay
previous to that time, will be charged only
$2,00 per annum. Money may be remitted by

Those indebted for Job wort and advertisine-
will also please pay up the amount of their
Dills. We Puna have =our?,!

New Subscribers.
We have received a consideiable addition to

out lilt of subscribers during the last three
weeks. And we desire to thank those gentle-
men who have been kindly taking an interest
for us amot•.g their neighbors. We shall do all
in our power to merit their continued generous
assistance. Should our list of subscribers con-
tinue to increase for the next six months in pro-
portionas it has done for the past month, we
will be able to boast a list surpassed by but
few papers out of Philadelphia. Continue your
exertions, then, friends, and we will continue
ours to make the HuntingdonJournal second
to none in point of interest and usefulness.To those who take no paper, we would say,
come along at onceand subscribe for the « Jour-
nor—try it for six months or one year, and if
you do not like it, there will be no harm done.

Pleased.
The last Globe informs us that the Democ-

racy in this section of the State take the elec-
tion of Gen. Taylor "cooly"—and adds—. our
friends appear rather pleasedthan otherwise !"

Here is an admission that we did not expect
from the Globe. We always said that nothing
but the most rigid Party drill could prevent
honest democrats from votingfor Gen. Taylor.
And notwithstanding this—notwithstanding all
the appeals of the Globe and Party orators,
many of them did cast their votes for him. And
we verily believe, that if the election was held
over to-morrow, Gen. Taylor would receive in
this county double the majority which was cast
for him on the 7th ult. Allconsider him honest
and patriotic, and nothingbut the most vile mis-
representation and defamation of his character
by Locofoco office-holders and office seeker.,
prevented the honest portion of the democrats
from going for him in mass. And it will be
some time before they can be deceived and hum-
bugged again out of their honest sentiments.—
Those democrats who voted for Gen. Taylor
are well pleased that they done so; and if Gen.
Taylor piomptly dismisses from the public ser-
vice James Buchanan—(better known as ten-
cent Jimmy) and all the smaller lights who
have used the power and patronage of their
places to destroy the industrial interests of the
country, their delight will be greatly increased.

We therefore agree with the Globe that the
People generally are rather pleased than other-
wise" with the election of Gen. Taylor. And
we will predict, that, notwithstanding the ap-
peals of Locofoco papa's to titer party todo all
in their power to embarrass the incoming
Administration, the honest masses of the
country will be better pleased with Gen. Tay-lor's manner of administering the government
than they now are at his election.

A Tempest in a Tea-Pot.
The chivalry of the State of South Carolina

is again aroused, and she threatens to blow the
Union to atoms. The dissatisfaction is on ac-
count of the result of the Presidential election.
Gen. Cass was her favorite, slavery extension
candidate, and she cast her vote for him, and
because a majority of the other States of the
Union did not do likewise, "she has been out-

raged, and the constitution is likely to be viola-
ted and trampled upon by the Northern barba-
rians.' " This State, the most ultra Southern
in her views, of any in the Union, looks upon
the election of Gen. Taylor, and pro perly we
think too, as a triumph of the North, on the
Wilmot Proviso question. A meeting was re-
cently held in Charleston, in which their griev-

ances were the subject of consideration and
complaint. It was there unanimously recom-
mended, that the Legislature of this pop-gun
State, instruct their Senator. and request their
Representatives in Congress, to withdraw from
their respective Houses, should the North at-
tempt, by means of the Wilmot Proviso, to
grasp for its own use, all the territory acquired
from Mexico in the late war.

South Carolina is, in her own opinion,of more
Importance than the other twenty-nine States.
What a terrible calamity it would be to the na-
tion if she should refuse to be represented ?

The only way will be for the other States to
get along as well as they can without her, andwe do not btlieve that government wilt abso-
lutely stop, in consequence of her absence from
the halls of Congress. One thing she should
remember, that some of her " heroic eons"
came near getting their necks in a halter, some
years ago, in consequence of herabsurd abstrac-
tions, and that event will probably take place if
she puahea her fooleries much farther. Shewill And a second Jack:,on in Gen, Taylor,.-.Mercer Whig.

County Officers.
We neglected heretofore to mention that WO

Hirrcitiusori the new Commissionerelect, had
assumed the duties of hie office the first week
of the Npvember Court. The board now con-
sists of Messrs. Cummins, Oreeniand and Hut-
chinson.

T. H. CnEMER, Esq., assumed the duties of
the Prothonotary's office, and M. F. CAMPBELL,
those of Register and Recorder, on Friday !ast.

The new officers are all competent and wor-
thy men, and we think we can safely predict,
will make obliging and popular officers.

The retiring Commissioner, DANIELTEAGUt,Esq., has made a faithful and deservedly popu-
lar officer, and retires with credit to himself
and those who elected him.

Jss. Sorrec, Esq., the retiring Prothonotary,
has served the People of this county for nine
pence by election, and we think one year by
appointment. As an officer, he had but few
equals,and as a man, universally respected.—
We think no officer ever had more popularity
with the People, and enjoyed their confidence
toa greater extent, than did Mr. Steel during
his whole term of service. He retires with
the good wishes and respect of all parties.

JACOB MILLER, Esq., retires from the Reg-
ister's office with the consciousness of having
done his duty faithfully and well. It because
our duty to oppose his re-election, but still it
gives us pleasure to say, that we have rarely
seen a more competent public officer. We ne-
ver, we believe, said anything to the contrary.
As a penman, Mr. Miller is truly remarkable,
for a man of his age. Ile leaves the office there-
lore, in the bent possible condition.

"The Offices:,
You cannot pick up a Locofoco paper that is

not tilled with speculations as to who will fill
the offices under Gen. Taylor. Indeed, it would
seem from their language, that Locofoco lead-
ers look upon elections merely as a scramble
for office ; and if they could only retain their
places, they would not care what principles
prevailed, or who was elected to carry them
out. Notwithstanding their abuse of General
Taylor, these fellows are now mean enough to
supplicate the old Hero to continue them in
office. They say he promised not to be proscrip-
tive, and cannot therefore consistently turn
them out. Well, the poor fellows almost excite
our sympathy. We can hardly find it in our
heart to disturb their illusory anticipations.—
They are, generally speaking, por.yricat. PAU-
PERS, who cannot make a living any other way
than in office. Politics has been their trade so
long, that they have no taste and indeed little
qualification for any other calling. Labor,
they despise—they consider themselves too
veil raised for that. Hence, if they should be
turned out of office, their condition becomes
somewhat desperate. But, heartless'as it may
appear on our part, we will have to whisper to
these public pensioners that while Gen. Tay-
lor's administration will not be proscriptive, it
will be essentially Democratic. And rotation
in office being, a cardinal principle of Democ-
rucy, the men who have been filling the offices
of the Government for the last twenty years
will have to make room for a fresh stock. And
what will operate withstill mote terrible effect
upon the present incumbents, is the fact, that
Gen. Taylor has declared, that he will appointnone but HONEST and CAPABLE men to
office. This will come as near making a clean
sweep of those now holding place, as any friend
of Gen. Taylor can desire. It will decapitate
the whole crew, from the majority of the
"country Postmasters" up. So mote it be.

Resisting the Public Will.
The political complexion of the United

States Senate, at the commencement of Gen.
Taylor's administration, will most probably be—Democrats, 35 ; Federalists, 21; Abolition-
ists, 1. So it will appear that the Federalistseon :dot possibly succeed in restoring the Tariff
of 1812, the repealing of the Independent Treas-ury, or of carrying any of their wild schemes,
even if Gen. Taylor should recommend them.and it is Jo, .it all certain that he will."—Mtn-
tinedon Glob,

}fere, then, we have a distinct avowal that
the Locofocos of the Senate will resist all at-
tempts to pass measures fur the relief of the
People. Well, so be it. But we can inform
them in advance, that notwithstanding their
contempt of the popular will, if the course in-
dicated by the above paragraph be adopted, such
a burst of indignation will roll over the length
and breadth of this land, as will soon set mat-
ters right in the Senate. They may postpone,
but we defy them to defeat the will of the Peo-
ple.

AN OLD ADAGE,
There is an old and true adage which reads

somewhat thus "Barking dogs seldom bite."
We quote it at this time for the consolation of
those of our friends who occasionally hear fu.
rious threats from certain two legged puppies
about the terrible castigations we are to receive
at their hands.

Celebrationat Hollidaysburg.
Our Blair county friends celebrated the glo-

rious political victories of the people, achieved
in the election of TAYLOR, FILLMOREand Jolts-
STON, in Hollidaysburg, on Thursday last, by a
public dinner. An immense concourse of peo-
ple, we are informed, were present on the oc-
casion. Everything passed off in the best pos-
sible manner. A Torch Light procession came
off in the evening which is represented as hav-
ing been an imposing and truly magnificent
affair. Blair county Whigs are hard to beat in
affairs of thiskind.

Celebration at Washington.
The friends of Taylor and Fillmore had atorch light procession in Washington city on

Tuesday eveninglast in honor of the triumph of
true democracy. The Presidential mansion was
handsomely lighted up on the occasion.—Everywindow was crowded—the entire route was
thronged with persons of all classes and all
kinds of politics.—The Locofocos acknowledged
the grandeur of the pageant, and seemeddelight-
ed to see their Whig friends enjoy it so finely.Free Soilers and Slave-holders went arm inarm
engaged inpleasant conversation, whilstbooming
cannon, flying rockets, waving handkerchiefs,and enthusiastic cheers, added to the livelinessof the scene. On reaching the Quarters ofMajor General Scott, opposite the Treasury de-
partment, the air rent withcheers and a salutewas fired. Passing the 4, Temperance Hotel,"
on Third street, the picture of Major General
Butler was beautifully festooned and. illumina-ted, and the Star Spangled Banner floated in the
breeze; the entire procession cheered enthusi-
astically. The spirit evinced by all was alto-
gether a much more commendable one than isusually displayed on such occasions. Instead
of groans and hootings, nothing was heard but
cheers. This is the way political parties shouldact, and when both are governed by proper mo-tives and principles it is the way they do act.

117"Congreas convened in Washington yester-
day. We will be able to give our readers Mr.
Polk's last message in our next. We hope it
will be brief, but fear it will not.

VIRGINIA.-Biddleof thePittabterg American.,
speaking of the Virginia election, says :

It is a matter of general surprise that Virginia
is so long in reporting herself. It is believedthat the negroes who were sent with. the tallysticks l'roin Shenandoa, Accomac, &c., oLlivtedwith them to the Bulliilo Convention.

C7' . NEW Yon s, for several weeks, has been
in a state of excitement occasioned by the sud-
den disappearance, in mid day, of a Miss Mari-etta Smith, a teacher in one of the public
schools, and a young lady of excellent charac-
terand standing. Hundreds of Police have been
indefatigable in their exertions to ascertainwhat has become of her. The most general
impression is that she has been abduc'ed and
placed in one of the thousands of houses of ill
fame that infest the city ; but as yet not a trace
of her fate has been discovered.

RILING PASSION STRONG IN DEATII.-The
Pittsburg American says :

If The very nightafter the news of their de-feat reached Washington city by Telegraph, thespoils party broke into the Patent Office androbbed it ofall it contained of value in gold andjewels.

17' Mr. Gentry, a member of Congress re-
cently stated that he was in favor of the Wilmot
Proviso, as the only hope and alternative of sa-ving the Union. He declared also, that Gen.
Taylor ought not veto the Wilmot Proviso.—

7is the title So says the Memphis Eagle.tr" Bowen's North American,"
of a very large and handsome new weekly paper A NEW MANURE.which has just been established in Philadelphia, We clip the following notice of some experi-by Messrs. Bowen & Strouse. The Farmer mente made by an enterprising farmer of CUM.will be chiefly devoted to American Agricul- berland county, from the Pa. Cultivator :
Lure, Commerce, Mining, Science, Art, Mane- I ROBERT Bursox, Esq., of Cumberland corm-factures, News, &c. and intended especially fur ty, about eight miles from Harrisburg, has beene.uaexperimentingtatar ,it ,litel iti tilstte nuyne dars,t iouageate.
country readers. It is published at the rate of
$2 a single copy—two copies for s3—six for manure. Besides his magnificent farm, he like-s2—thirteen for $lO, and twenty for sl3. ; wise carries on the tanning business. FinallyAddress Bowen's North American Farmer, after a great deal of expense and many failures,
AthenianBuildings, Philadelphia. he had succeeded in discovering a method ofI producing from the tan an efficient manure.

This is his plan: He has his tan wheeledout onThe Cabinet. ' to a level piece srground, and levelled off twoJosiah Randal, Esq., ofPhiladelphia, is urged or three feet thick. Over this he spreads a lay-by several papers for the post of Attorney erof two or three inches of lime, and over thatI again a strata of tan—then a layer of lime, andGeneral in Gen. Taylor's cabinet.
Iso on. He lets the bed thus pi °pared remainHon. Andrew Stewart, is also named for for two years ; at the end of that time he findsSecretary of the Treasury. himself in posession of a bed of manure the ef.Thaddeus Stevens, Esq., is named for Post- frets of which upon the land can hardly be our-Master General. • I passed, for the richness of its product, and thedurable fertility which it imparts. We shallendeavor to obtain from Mr. Bryson a more
particularaccount of his method.

The Elections.
Virginia, Alabama and Mississippi have all

gone for Cass by small majorities. The elec-
toral votes therefore itand—Taylor 163, Cass
117.

GEM. CABS.-It is-supposed that the Legisla-
ture of Michigan will' send the lion. Lewis
Casa to the U. S. Senate again.

Speaker of the floOse.r The most favorable notice is taken of the
member elect from this county by several Whig
papers throughout the State, in cdrilieetion with The Ohio Repository says Thr Senate is
the Speakership of the next House: The press a tie, and the House stands, as decided by the

PEOPLX, 38 Whigs, 31 Locofocos—a majority ofin the neighboring counties, edited bYgeptlemen 4. But by the, violation of oaths and law by
acquainted withMr. Cornyn, are especially corns County Clerks, instigated to the unheard of
plimezitary, frauds by the .3ledary's and Olds, the locos

•

The Blair County Whig sayer claim, hi that way, a trritjority! Next week the
qifeatiOn must be decided, at Columbus, wise-aa A. K. CORNYN, Esq., of Huntingdon, has ther the People, at the ballot box, or Countybeen suggested by the Journal of that place, for i Clerks, under such influences, and arrogating tothe important post of Speaker of the House. i themselves authprity they do not possess by law,Mr. C. is a gentleman of rare intellect, possess- shall make the Legislature. To show the ras-ing a line discriminating mind, and is eminently! cality of the course pinistied, we have only to

qualified to preside over that branch of our Le- I note the following easel.' In Portbo countygisluture." Mr. Rockwell, a Whig, is elected by the people
A writer in the Hollidaysburg Register, thus by a majority of 60, but a township clerk mis-

expresses himself spelt his name as to two letters, and against
Parallel recedent, in the ase of G. owerMr. Joites:—ln looking over the last .apHun- I contestingpthe right of Wm.

c
Coohniam. to a seat,tingdon Journal" I observed an article in rela-in 1832, the Legislature decided iii favor of thetion to the Speaker of the next House of Rep- former; the Clerk, we believe is Wm. Cool-resentativee' in which the claims of A. K. Con- man, decides that Shelden, loco, is elected, andNXN, Esq., the member elect from Huntingdon gave him the certificate ! In Medina county,county, are strongly urged for that important too, a Whig was elected by the people, but in astation. few tickets the name of the Whig was notNow that the people have spoken out in rightly spelled, or a letter left out, and on thistones of thunder in favor of Whig principles base pretence, a clerk gives the certificate toand measures, and set their seal of condemna- his opponent! They claim the members fromtion on locofocoism, it is of the first importance, Clinton, and from Scioto and Lawrence, not be-that the Whig party should be careful to cause the people chose them, for the Whig mem-select competent men to fill places of honor. hers had a large majority, but on the groundIheartily concur in opinion with the editor of. that the people in both districts elected menthe Journal" in his recomendation of A. K. who were inelgible, by holding county offices!Cornyn, Esq., as Speaker of the next House of The member from the latter district finding heRepresentatives, and urge upon the considera- was ineligible, resignedand a new election wastion of the members of the next Legislature the ordered. This the locos assert is all wrong;claims of A. K. Cornyn, Esq., assuring them that their candidate, the next highest, is electedthat he possesses in an eminent degree all the :Litho' the Whig had amajority of 1000 overqualifications necessary for that important sta- the loco! The two Whig members, from thetion. lot district of Hamilton county have the onlyMr. Cornyn is a young man of sound judg- r.Rcer. certificate of election.- ,-yet in Violationment, quick perceptions and superior talents, of his oath, and in violation of the law, the In-and has distinguished himself by his able advo- co Clerk of that county has fraudulentlyracy of Whig principles and measures. given certificates to five locos, and the loco par-BLAIR. ty claim that these five locos who have fraudu-

lent certificates, are entitled to their seats!!! I
Butthe loco Senator from Butler, and one or
more of the loco Representatives from Hamil-
toncounty are in the same predicament, yet
according to loco logic, that is all right, they areentitled to their seats because they are our
friends !It ! It is by such frauds, perjuries, and
open violations of law and the will of the peo-
ple, that the locos claim a majority in the Le-gislature!!! Can such gross injusticeand flood
be quietly submitted to and granted? Never!
Never ! If they are, elections by the people
are a farce.

Thata gross fraud is intended by the locos, is,
we think, admitted in the following from the
St. Mary's Sentinel, a locofoco paper. Theeditor of the Sentinel thinks, that as the votes
for Governor are to be counted by a Legislature
having a democratic majority, it is not unlikelythat John B. Weller will be declared to havebeen elected Governor. Locofoco political ar-ithmetic can declare Col. Weller elected, though
the people elected Seabury Ford by a majority
of 343 votes.

01110 LEGISLATURE. 1
Meditated Locofoco Fraud I

A Remarkable Echo.
A most singular and remarkable, echo was

discovered by the Locofoco papers in the neigh•
boring State on Tuesday, Oct. 10th. The ques-
tion was,

WHERE'S THAT TAYLOR MANIA 1
And the echo to the inquiry came back from

a thousand caverned mines, a thousand factories,
and a thousand furnaces,

P.E-N-N-S-Y-L-V-A-N-1,1-!•!-!-!
The consequence of this astounding and unex-

pected answer are of the most serious charac-
ter. An excellent old gentleman, named Morris
Longstreth was knocked into a cocked hat by
the reaction, and about two dozen members of
the Legislature mysteriously disappeared at the
same time. So much for asking imprtinent
questions.—N. 0. Bce.

Pooa VAN Bea..—Here is a Whig parody
on 44 Oh, Susannah:"
44 I had a dream the other night, whenallaround

was still,
I thought I saw Old Kinderoook going down

thehill."
A cabbage stock was in his mouth, the tear was

in his eye,
Says he, 44 We're beaten north and south, but

“Johnny don't you try."
"Slit him again he's got no friends."
HUNKER COMFORT.—

" I dreameda dream the other night, when all
was dark and still—

I thought I sa‘,...poor Gen. Cass a running down
the Hill;

Despairing words were in his mouth—big tears
was in his eye:

Says t your "done for" Lewis Cuss—bret Hook-
ers don't youcry

THE SLAUGHTER Housn.....Onr locofocofriends
persist in designating the Whig National Con-
vention, the «Slaughter House." It is too true
for a joke. The rogue neer felt the halter draw,
with good opinion of the law. Many a sleek
office-bolder is trembling in his shoes at the fear
of being the first victim ! A thousand of them
any be" slaughtered" and the country will bewell rid of them.

YANK. TROOPS roa YUCATAN are being re-
cruited in New Orleans pretty last. Col. Whit,
commande all that may be raised. lie has ap-. . - .
pointed L. A. Besancon Lieutenant Colonel.L.

07" Col. Taylor, brother to the President
elect, is now stationed inBaltimore. He is a
gentleman highly esteemed and beloved by all
who have his acquaintance. lie takes the elec-
tionof the General to the highest office of Pres-
dent withas much coolness and deliberation as
the General himself did his own nomination.

A PLACE FOR SPORTSMEN.-The Vun Buren
(Arkansas) Intelligeneer of the 31st ult., nays
the Hocks of Partuidges have been perambula-
ting the streets and alleys of that place duringthe past week.

THE 041) THIRTEEN.-Gen. Taylor receivesthe vote of tenof the old thirteen States, towit:—Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Is-
land, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Delaware. Maryland, North Carolina and Geor-gia.

MAsssuituserrs ELECTORS C11015EN....-The leg-
islature of Massachusetts, on Friday, choseelectors for President and Vice President. Thewhole number of votes Iv. 299; necessary to
aschoiet; 120. The Whig ticket had 196; the
Cass ticket had 65 ;:tho Free Soil ticket had
37, and there was one scattering vote.

The Cincinnati papers of the 17th contain
the following notice, signed by one buialrettand
twelve citizens :

The undersigned, believing that in the suc-
cess of the Whig party at the recent Presiden-
tial election, our country has been greatlyblessed, and being desirous of giving such anexpression of our gratitude as shall neither beunpleasant to our opponents nor wasteful in ex-
penditure, recommend the raising by subscrip-
tion a fund of at least $5090 as a thank offering,for the benefit of the Poor the coming winter.The friends of such a course are requested
to meet at the Hall of the Cincinnati College,
at seven d'clock, Saturday evening, for the pur-pose of appointing a committee of Limits toreceive and distribute the funds."

'Am,. or Jratussr.ru,..The Sultan of Tur-
key has given permission to, the Jews of the
Holy City to erect a magnificent Temple, or
Synagogue, and st messenger has arrived in New
York, charged withmaking collections for that
important object, being 6e first regi6r and
splendid place of worship which the Jews have
been permitted to erect for eighteen hundred
years, in Zion.

CosvicTanor Rtot.--.Scatie rowdies in Pitts-
burg who go by the name df the Calathmnpi-
an Band,"have been convicted of riot for (listur,
Bing a company assembled at a Wedding, by Ma-
king all kinds of noises ift front of the house.
They will probably be sentenced -.to in4son.
Judge Patton expressee the opinion that any
noisy and tumultuous assemblage, which tended
to alarm peaceable citizens, was a riot and that
the police neglected its duty when it did n0t...,

deavor to prevent them.
Loris PHII.ll`en AND nis PAmit.y. POISONED.-

The Assembler Nationale has a letter from Lon.
don stating that some days ago the members of
the ex-royal family of ranee narrowly escaped
being poisoned. All of them were simultane-
ously attacked after dinner with accute pains,
and the Ex-Duke de Memoirs having drank
nothing but a glasss of water, the few drops
that remained were analyzed, anti found to con-tain a strong dose of very virulent poison, pro-
duced by the decomposition of the copper of the
conduit-pipes and reservoires by which Clare-
mont Muse is supplied. The medical treat-
ment by Dr. Clarke soon neuteralized theeffeets
of the poison, and restored the sufferers to
health.

LOOK nErone YOU DIUNK.-A woman by the
name of Wright, living in Hallowell, Me., in a
vomiting spasm, threw from her stomach a live
snake, measuring 7 inches in length, which is
supposed to have been swallowed some months
since, in drinking water from a spring. The
snake lived two or three days in a bottle of
water, and is now preserved in spirits.

COME On' WEST.-For a single man, says
the N. Y. Sus, a capital of twenty-five dollars
in sufficient for paying expenses to Michigan,
Wisconsin, lowa or Missouri, where capacity
to labor is all the capital that is needed to secure
him comfort and independence. Families can
emigrate on a proportionately less sum, with
the same chances before them at the far West.
The money that is now expended in fruitless
endeavors to make thousands of the poor com-
fortable in the city, would, devoted to their em-
igration, place them in a little time beyond the
necessity of assistance.

The Delta mentions that •Captains Freeland, BurpedtoDeath.Purcell and Mace, all old campaigners, are We learn from the Richmond Times, that oilraising companies.
! Thursday night last, between 9 and 10 o'clock,COMMENDABLE.—The Whigs of St. Louis the neighbors were alarmed by the shrieks ofebrated the election of Gen. Taylor on the 22,1 distress issuing from the house of Mr. Thomasinst. by a supper festival furnished by the Gardner, residing on Adams street, betweenWhig ladies of that city, the proceeds to con- Leigh and Jackson streets.stitute a fund for the relief and assistance of Mr. and Mrs. Gardnerwere absent from home,the poor during the approaching winter. having left their three children (the eldest aged7 years) under the charge of a small servantgirl. It appears that the little servant wentout toprocure fuel, and whileabsent the clothesof the eldest child caught fire, either from thestove or lamp, and before it could be strippedof its burning garments, was literally roastedalive, and, although medical aid was promptlyobtained, the little sufferer died during thenight.

DEATH TIIE FACIFICATOR.-Newspaper read-
ers will remember to what extent the columns
of the daily journals were filled, some months
since, with details of the controversy between
Gen. Kearny and Col. Fremont. It is a pleas-
ing incident in the last moments of the former,
that he sent through Mrs. Fremont messages
of conciliation and affection to Col. F. How
paltry do our small bickerings in this life ap-
pear as we approach the great realities of the
invisible world !—Boston Transcript.

AssErica or Minn.—An exchange tells of a
cooper down East, who, finding considerable
difficolty in keeping one of the heads of a cask
he was finishing, in its place, put his son inside,
to hold the head up! After completing the
work much tohis satisfaction, lie was astonish-
ed to his boy inside of the cask, and with-
out possibility to get him out except throughthe bung-hole.

The Ten Hours, Revolution. !ARRIVAL Or. • THE STEAMSHIPhistory records no political revolution (says CAMBRIA....
• .the Cincinnati Gazette) as thorough, as exten- Sevendays laterfrom Europe.sive, as decisive, as. quiet and orderly, and yeti NEW YORK, Nov. 2:5, 1848.as sublime and glorious, as that effected on the ! The Cambria Arrived this morning=makingseventh of November instant, by the freemen the trip in fourteen days, having sailed. on theof this republic. It was a revolution oceans- ! nth. rho news brought by her isofthrillingplished in ten hours. Three millions of free- interest. The affairs of the continent are atiltmen, • assembled together in thirty different in a deplorable condition. Comniercial mattersstates on the same day, and with less of disor- assume u more favorable position, and Moneyderand conftision than are usual on shell occa- is more abundant. . .Mons they express their sovereign displeasure at • • Austria.'the principles and practices of the Administra- . The city of Vienna has capitulated after athan, and proclaim that the continuation of the frightful bombardment on the 28th October:present dynasty' shall be terminated. Windischgratz carried the suburbs under agall-No other nation on the earth's surface enjoys ing fire, with every inch disputed. The Ilen:rights and privileges which secure to the people nes hourly expected the Hungarians to' their re-so great an amount of individual and collective lief. Jellach had been detatched tOcheck them.sovereignty ; no other nation possesses the in- t The two armies had a battle and the Hangati-valuableand enduring privilege of repudiating ens were routed with prodiiio„s eieughter,.unfaithful public servantsand elevating °the", The city then offered to capitulate. While theto their stead at pleasure. 1flag was being hoisted the Viennese trencher-We mayspeak and write in admiration of the ously fired upon nein, which caused a generalbloody three days revolution, which only remo- ived one French monarch to sutstittite another ; battle in the.. heart of the city. Great and-frightful carnage was the ceniscprence. Theor of the more recent revolution which expelled

a king and substituted civil way, anarchy, mar-
imperial palace was fired. • ' •On he 2cl of November the Capitol walti intial law, a present insecurity of life and prop- possession of the impecialforces..erty, and n frightful future. Hut what is all . The Emperor, since the capitulation, kledgedthis in contrast with the peaceful, constitiitional, himself not to revoke the ConStitiition until"and sublime up rising of three millions of free- March hest. • •men, representing tWentV Millions or peop ,o., i. -and in ten hours changing Hie political policy of; Gentians.

the Government ? I E1ugi.,044 i.; in a state of great disorder. A.

The Taylor Relief l'ismi.
new ministry has teen..firrirVea ., ranks ofnobility have Been

An immense mob hadaithicked the ASseattly,'ndit he excitement had. run' tosuch a heightthat many of the mal-contents carried • cordsin their hands fur the purpose of summarilyhalting obnoxious meinbers, and it is exportedthat frightilircarriage will speedily ensue.
Din ma.irk. • "

It is cxpeeted.that war will he reneiVetrin the'Dapish Duchies as soon as the Spring will per-mit.
Vrap.

The runqitutign, (las,fiOally passed the As-,sembly, awl' a Meat contest is going onbetweenLonisiNapoleon Bonaparte and Gen. Caeeignaefor the Presidency. •, . .• ,Alarming decline in French • funds ;, 3 per et..
. low as ,10, but closed at 13. , •A large numberof troops had been assembledin the city, and appearances tiniversalixbeto';kened another fearful struggle, should Napoleon
be the successful candidate. • • -

England.
From England the news is unimportant, ex-cept that the CLolcra is largely on the increasewealthy leaving the cities iatdread of the cobtagiOn:

Ireland.
Thins lieie ate geticiaify quiet..:=Writa oferror have not • yet 'arri'.7e'd in' the entyes of

(/' Urien and his. associates. .
A large business. has- been done -in Govern

went stocks.
LivEartior., Nov. 9th, 1818.

Since the sailing 'of the Acadia,'prodirce has
not itnrroved. Holders.are willing-but buyers
aro still cautionr,,the deinaialis fjiir and ten-deney upward.—,Corn. trade is steady but else,supply being. large„ prices are generallfnotninal—with downward tendenCy. manufacta,ring -aspects are Unsettled'.

Tux LADY. STATES "YOR Gns. TAYLOR,: -..The
Raleigh Rtgleter thinks it veil aingallant irisome dernecratia edifiir tie assertithat alt thegirls were for Gen, ('ass, and that Mini'. Sippt,Miss Souri, Louisa Anna, Virginia, Mary Land,and the two Corolinas'would all vote for him.
The. Re ,,i.(er rays floe election .has loved thefalsity of the allegation; and adds i

Louisi Anna bigs to say to' Mr. Cass, that she
wont be "at home," ifhe calls, so "it's no useknocking at her door." Miss I. Sippi. and Vir-ginia, have shown a strong disposition to " cuthint," if they hav'nt quite doneit. Mary Land
declares she has noacquaintance with the gentle-man, and don't want to be introduced.. OurownCarolina objects to his "family relations," and
" turns up her nose" at hhn. The other Caro-
lina was disposed todo so, but she is "bound"
to mind her Pa. Delia ote, Flora hay, andGeorgia say•they know a stoutold SoldierIvor)),forty of hint, Little Manly says she never couldbear him. So the vixen withthe Vinegar name,MissSoeri, is the only one.of the group; left toconsole the unfortunate beau;and she even thinks
his " anxious mother don't know he's out."And us for the old Bosses, Massa Chusetts,neighbor Proadbrim Pennsylvania, arid the oldKnickerboCker Now York, &c., they have com-pletely turned him out of their house, • and toldhim "not to call again."

(7111.01I0VOUM A Cuity von TM, CHOLERA.
Dr. J. llill,resident surgeon at the. PaekhamHouse Asylum, (England) slates, that he hastried chloroform in ten cases of malignant chol-era, with complete success; six of the patientshave completely recovered, and four being con-valescent.

Proscription in the Rag Business.The PennAyloania Inquirer ,;ives the fol-
lowing beautifulspecimen of locoloco proscrir-
Von. It should be remenibered that it comes
front a party that ina few months Will open one
loud mouthed bellow upon OldZack. when he
execrates the verdict of the people upon them.

" We some time since announced thefact that Mr. John Myers, the popularproprietor of the Sixth Ward Head
Quarters, a public house itt Brown street
near Fourth, had come out for Taylorand raised a Rough anal Ready flag. He
was denounced at the time on a markedman, by some of the petty political des.
pots of the day, and was threatened withtheir vengeance. He has just.hven visit-ed by a specimen of this•sniserable pro.seription, in a formal notice, to the effect
that he will no longer he ref upred tofurnish the rags for the Columbia Rail-road, said rags being used for the pur-pose of cleaning the engines. ,This is
about the meanest and smallest piece ofpolitical tyranny that we have met withfor a long time.—But Mr. Myers need
not be alarmed. What he leases by the
politicians he will gain by the people.The friends of Old Rough and Ready
are like their great leader—they neverleave their wounded behind them."

CiNcINATri, Nov. 27, 12 .co'cloek, M.—The
extensive powder mill near Xenia, (Ohio) ex•
ploded on Saturday afternoon.Two men were
killed, and others seriously wounded.

SUICIDE.-Dr. Devine, imprisoned at Pouch-
kepsie for the murderof Richard Wall, cut his
throat on Saturday night, and was found*ad is
his sell. He had been tried once for the murder
but the jurydid not agree.

0? e, John," I fear youarc forgetting me,"
said •a brighteyed•girl to her lover, the other
day•• Ves;'+.3tie,,Pve been for getting you
these tuo


